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WEB PORTAL and MOBILE

Online access to account transactions and details, input and output records, 

canteen menu, schedules, grades and absences. Reserve meals, request 

documents and receive messages. With the mobile application you can check the 

user’s information and perform operations in the system. Compatible with all 

operating systems (iOS, Android, …).

NOTIFICATIONS

Sending SMS messages or personalized email to a user, or automatic messages 

to notify of delays or not no-shows at lunch.

ATM

Top up the account from the ATM network using the entity/reference giving on 

signing in, or use home banking (online banking);

MB WAY (NEW)

With MB WAY you can associate your bank cards to your mobile phone number 

and immediately start shopping or transfer money in a simple, convenient and 

fast way through your smartphone or tablet. Does not require data banking. Just 

use your mobile number with PIN and daily amount limit. No membership fees.

Unicard School is an integrated school management system, designed to support 
the routines of educational communities, by promoting the comfort, well-being 
and safety of goods and people. The streamlining of processes and easy access 
to valuable information promotes the increasing service efficiency, resource 
optimization and responsiveness.

Unicard School is a web technology-based solution that combines media intelli-
gent identification of users (RFID card, wristband or button) to manage access to 
the school campus and to specific areas, whilst also facilitating micropayments 
within the school.

Unicard School is certified by AT (Standard Audit File for Tax Purposes – Portugue-
se version), with the number 963, and is designed to produce SAF-T(PT) files.



ACCESS
Manage access to school 
campus and specific rooms, 
based on school schedules. 
Visitor registration.

SALES
Sales, top up account, orders,  
suppliers and inventory 
management. 

MEALS
Schedule and cancel meals plus 
on-the-spot sales. Effective control 
of consumption.

STATISTICS
Central management. Intuitive and 
highly informative dashboard. Easy to 
customize. Extract reports and 
SAF-T(PT) files. Alerts via SMS/Email.

Additional featuresMain system

ACCOMPANIED CALL
Student call, in class or on panel. 
Indication of which adult awaits 
the student and where.

SPACE MANAGEMENT
Book and lease institutional 
facilities, such as gyms or pools.

SMART LOCKERS
Manage lockers using intelligent 
identification IDs.

TRANSPORTS
Manage bus pass payment and 
use permissions as a function of 
students’ schedules.

BILLING
Bill automatic fees and extra 
activities.

GROUPS OF SCHOOLS
Integrated management of 
central and satellite schools 
using a single card and a single 
balance.

New

New

PRINTING AND COPYING
Print and copy documents, 
deducting the cost from the 
user’s account.

VENDING MACHINES
Product purchase, deducting 
the cost from user’s account. 
Consumption and stock analysis 
management.

KIOSK
Top up user account (notes, 
coins and bank card). Purchase of 
products. Consult user information and 
perform various operations.

TURNSTILES
Physical barrier to control or 
deny access to specific 
locations.

LIGHT ALARMS
Light alarms to replace or  
complement the school bell. 
Connected to school schedule to 
signal the beginning and end of 
classes.

ATTENDANCE
The system detects absenteeism  
through biometric validation or 
RFID cards.
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